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M apping H aw king into U nruh T herm alProperties
S.Deserand O ritLevin
PhysicsDepartm ent,BrandeisUniversity,W altham ,M assachusetts02454-9110,USA
A bstract:By globally em bedding curved spacesinto higherdim ensional atones,
we show thatHawking therm alpropertiesm ap into theirUnruh equivalents: The rel-
evant curved space detectors becom e Rindler ones, whose tem perature and entropy
reproduce the originals. Speci c illustrations include Schwarzschild, Schwarzschild-
(anti)deSitter,Reissner-Nordstrom and BTZ spaces.
1.Introduction
Itis well-understood that,forboth Hawking and Unruh e ects,tem perature em erges from
inform ation loss associated with realand accelerated-observer horizons,respectively. G iven that
any D-dim ensionalgeom etry has a higher-dim ensionalglobalem bedding M inkowskian (possibly
with m orethan one tim elike coordinate)spacetim e (G EM S)[1],itisnaturalto ask whetherthese
m appingscan unify the two e ects,by associating therelevantdetectorsofthe curved spacesand
their horizons with (constant acceleration) Rindler detectors and their horizons. Con rm ation
ofthese ideas was recently given in an analysis ofdeSitter (dS) [2]and anti-deSitter (AdS) [3]
geom etriesand theirG EM S.There,constantly accelerated observerswerem apped intosim ilarones
in theG EM S.TheresultingUnruh tem peraturesassociated with theseRindlerm otionsagreed with
thosein theoriginaldS and AdS spaces.[Actually,AdS hasnorealhorizon,buttem peratureiswell-
de ned forsu ciently largeaccelerationsand thetwo m ethodsagreeboth asto therangewhereT
existsand to itsm agnitude.]In thepresentpaper1,wewillshow thattheG EM S approach indeed
providesa uni ed derivation oftem perature fora wide variety ofcurved spaces,including general
rotating BTZ,Schwarzschild together with its dS and AdS extensions,and Reissner{Nordstrom .
In each case the usualblack-hole (BH) detectors are m apped into Rindler observers with the
correct tem perature as determ ined from their (constant) accelerations. Conversely,we willalso
connectsurfacegravityand Unruh tem peratures,forboth Rindlerobserversin  atspaceand various
accelerated observers in de-Sitter (dS) and antide-Sitter (AdS) spaces,thereby establishing the
equivalenceprinciplebetween constantacceleration and \true"gravity e ects.W ewillalsoconsider
the associated extensive quantity,theentropy,and again show the m apping correctly m atchesthe
area ofthe G EM S Rindler m otion and \true" horizons,thereby con rm ing the equivalence for
entropy aswell.
W e will rst review how tem perature m easured by an accelerated detector in dS/AdS ge-
om etries,say in D= 4,is just its Unruh tem perature (i.e.,Rindler acceleration divided by 2) in
the D= 5 G EM S,by relating the corresponding 4-and 5-accelerations. In thisconnection we will
also explicitly relate surface gravity to the associated tem peratures. Nextwe shalltreat rotating
and non-rotating D= 3 BTZ spaces [5],[6]. Since BTZ is obtained from AdS through geodesic
identi cation,we willshow thatwe can use the treatm entofUnruh observersin AdS to calculate
the BH tem perature here aswell,in agreem entwith earlierresults. O ur nalapplicationswillbe
to Schwarzschild,Schwarzschild-dS,Schwarzschild-AdS and Reissner-Nordstrom spacetim es,where
the sam e connectionsare m ade,thistim e the required G EM S extensionshaving D 6.M ore gen-
erally,itwillbe seen thatforany geom etry adm itting a group ofconstantly accelerated observers

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A briefsum m ary ofpartofthiswork wasgiven in [4].
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which encounterahorizon asthey follow a\bifurcate"tim elikeK illingvector eld,thetem perature
m easured by each observerissim ply 2T = a
G
when a
G
istheiracceleration asm apped into the
G EM S.Finally,we willestablish equivalence ofentropies using the Unruh de nition in term s of
the "transverse" Rindlerarea [7],togetherwith thefactthathorizonsm ap into horizons.
2. Surface gravity-U nruh eect connection in dS/A dS
W e begin with a briefsum m ary of the G EM S approach to tem perature given in [3], for
dS/AdS spacesofcosm ologicalconstant   3R  2;these are hyperboloidsin the D = 5 G EM S
ds2 = 
A B
(dz
A
)2(dz
B
)2,

A B
(z
A
)2(z
B
)2 =  R 2: (1)
Here A;B = 0:::4 ;
A B
= diag(1;  1;  1;  1; 1);throughout,upper/lowersignsreferto dS/AdS
respectively. W e speci cally consider z1 = z2 = 0 and z4 = Z = const trajectories, obeying
(z1)2   (z0)2 =  R 2  Z 2  a  2
5
. Now the Unruh e ect states that  at space detectors with
constantacceleration a along the x direction,whose m otionsare thuson x2   t2 = a  2,m easure
tem perature 2T = a.Since ourem bedding space detectorsfollow precisely such trajectoriesi.e.,
have a Rindler-like m otion with constantacceleration a5,they m easure
2T = a5 = ( R
2
 Z
2)  1=2  ( R   2 + a2)1=2: (2)
Thelastequality expressesthetem peraturein term oftheD= 4 quantities,using a25 =  R
  2+ a2.
Therelation between Hawking-Bekenstein horizon surfacegravity k
H
and theBH tem perature
(originally found forSchwarzschild BH)[8],[9]
T =
1
2
k
H
p
g00
; (3)
wherex0 isthetim e-likeK illing vectorofa detectorin itsrestfram e,holdsalso forSchwarzschild-
AdS and BTZ spacetim es[10].Fortheselattertwo,thelocaltem peraturevanishesatin nity,and
no Hawking particlesarepresentfarfrom theBH:created atthehorizon,they do nothaveenough
energy to escape to in nity (where the \e ective potential" becom es in nite). The connection
(3) between tem perature and surface gravity also holds [11]for Rindler m otions,reinforcing the
connection between the Hawking and Unruh e ects as being based on the existence ofhorizons,
whether\real" orjustseen by accelerated observers. In both cases,inserting the horizon surface
gravity in (3) willgive the tem perature. To calculate T, it is convenient to use the detector
rest fram e.2 The sim plest exam ple is the  at space Rindler observer,best described by Rindler
coordinates(;)
ds
2 = L2exp(2)(d2   d2)  (dy2 + dz2): (4)
A  = const detector (following the tim e-like K illing vector  = @ ) has a constant acceleration
a = L  1exp(  ). Thisgroup ofaccelerated observersseesan eventhorizon at =   1 . Since 
isperpendicularto the horizon (and therefore null)we can calculate the surface gravity using its
de nition [11]
k
2
H
=  
1
2
(r )(r ) (5)
2
The vacuum states in these tim elike K illing coordinate system s are Schwarzschild-like. Therefore,determ ining
the tem perature by the (lowest order) transition rate obtained from the W ightm an function for these vacua gives
zero tem perature,while the sam e calculation forHawking-Hartle and K ruskal-like vacua givesthe tem perature (3).
2
wheretherightside isto beevaluated atthehorizon.Forus
k
2
H
= k2( =   1 )= 1: (6)
Inserting k
H
in (3)givesthedesired result
2T = L  1exp(  )= a: (7)
Let us show that use ofsurface gravity to calculate tem perature also works for dS/AdS.
Consider rstdS with itsrealhorizon,expressed in the static coordinates(t;r;;)related to the
zA according to3,
z
0=
p
R 2   r2sinh(t=R) z1=
p
R 2   r2cosh(t=R) (8)
z
2= rsin cos z3= rsin sin z4= rcos:
Them etric
ds
2 =
"
1 
r2
R 2
#
dt
2
 
"
1 
r2
R 2
#  1
dr
2
  r
2(d2 + sin2d2) (9)
has an intrinsic horizon at r = R. It is seen by \static" detectors (r;; const),or equivalently
(choosing  = 0,asisallowed by sym m etry)z1 = z2 = 0 and z4 = r= Z = const.They follow the
tim e-like K illing vector @t and have constant acceleration a = r=(R
p
R 2   r2). Hence by (5),we
have
k
H
= 1=R (10)
and thetem perature m easured by thesedetectorsagreeswith theknown resultsof[2],
T =
1
2
1
p
R 2   r2
=
1
2
r
1
R 2
+ a2: (11)
In AdS,
ds
2 =
"
1+
r2
R 2
#
dt
2
 
"
1+
r2
R 2
#  1
dr
2
  r
2(d2 + sin2d2); (12)
there is no intrinsic horizon. So although r = const detectors have constant acceleration a =
r=(R
p
R 2 + r2)< R   1,they willnotm easureany tem perature.Theintrinsichorizon ofdS causes
even inertialdetectorsto m easure tem perature,while in AdS the absence ofa realhorizon causes
su ciently slowly (a < R   1)accelerated detectorsnotto m easure one. There isno contradiction
with the Unruh picture: aswe willsee,the G EM S acceleration a25 becom esnegative forthem
4;5.
Indeed the\G EM S tem perature"wasobtained only for(z4)2 = const2 > R 2 (a > R   1)trajectories
there [3]. Using the form ula fortim e-like trajectories with a < R   1 (not(z4)2 > R 2 trajectories,
butforexam plethez1 = const,orther= constcasewediscussed above)would lead to im aginary
T:the detectorwillnotm easure any tem perature because itseesno eventhorizon,hence no loss
3Although thiscoordinate transform ation coversonly partofthespace,itiseasy to extend itcontinuously to the
whole dS,resulting in a globalem bedding.
4
Ifwe take the im aginary pointr
H
=  iR to dene the AdS \horizon" and calculate the surface gravity atthat
point,(3)willgive,asexpected,an im aginary tem perature 2T =  i(R 2 + r2) 1=2 =
p
  R  2 + a2,but(by thelast
equality)the correcttem perature form ula forAdS [3].
5
Itisalso possible to getthe AdS resultfrom thatofSchwarzschild-AdS [10],notby taking the lim itm ! 0 but
only by setting m = 0 initially.Thisisexactly liketheim possibility ofreaching atspace by taking them ! 0 lim it
ofthe Hawking tem perature form ula forSchwarzschild.
3
ofinform ation.To calculatethetem peratureusing (3)when a > R   1 itisconvenientto usea new
coordinatesystem (theonein [3]isnotsuitableheresinceitsx0 isnotthetim e-like K illing vector
followed by the observers). Instead we introduce an \accelerated" coordinate system obtained by
the G EM S coordinatesde ned from the D= 4 covering ofAdS
ds
2 =
  R 2 + 2
R 2
d
2
 
R 2
  R 2 + 2
d
2
  
2(d 2 + sinh2 d2) (13)
asfollows:
z
0=
q
  R 2 + 2sinh(=R);;z1=
q
  R 2 + 2cosh(=R) (14)
z
2= sinh cos ;z3= sinh sin ;z4 = cosh :
Here   1 < ; < 1 ;    <  < ;while thiscoordinate patch only covers the region  > R,it
can beextended to theentirespace.Sinceweareinterested in z1 = z2 = 0 z4 = consttrajectories,
 is set to zero,and  to a constant Z;their accelerations are a2 = Z 2R   2(Z 2   R 2)  1 > R   2.
ForAdS,thehorizon appearsin this\accelerated" fram eexactly asitdid upon transform ing from
M inkowskitoRindlercoordinatesin  atspace.Thesetrajectoriesfollow thetim e-likeK illingvector
 eld @ which isnullatthe eventhorizon  = R,so (5)gives
k
H
= R   1: (15)
Thecorresponding tem perature,from (3),is
2T = (  R 2 + Z 2)  1=2 = (  R   2 + a2)1=2 (16)
which is exactly the result obtained using the kinem aticalbehavior ofthese trajectories in the
G EM S,aswellasby calculating the transition rate in the\non-accelerated" coordinate system .
3. B T Z spaces
In the previous section,we dem onstrated the feasibility ofusing surface gravity (or equiv-
alently Hawking{Bekenstein tem perature) to calculate the tem perature m easured in dS/AdS,in
agreem entwith thatobtained by purely kinem aticalUnruh considerations.Thisim m ediately raises
theconversequestion:calculateHawkingtem peratureentirely from G EM S kinem aticswhen \real",
m ass-related,horizonsarepresent.Thesim plestcandidateforthiswould seem tobetheBTZ black
holesolution,dueto itsrelation to AdS;wenow useourm ethod to calculate BTZ tem perature,at
leastforsom e observers,and com pare with previouscalculationsusing surfacegravity [5],[12].
Thegeneralrotating BTZ black hole isdescribed by the 3-m etric
ds
2 = N 2dt2   N   2dr2   r2(d + N dt)2 (17)
N
2
 (r2   r2+ )(r
2
  r
2
  )=(r
2
R
2) ; N     r+ r  =(r
2
R):
Itarisesfrom AdS upon m aking the geodesic identi cation  =  + 2. The coordinate transfor-
m ations to the (2+ 2) AdS G EM S ds2 = (dz0)2   (dz1)2   (dz2)2 + (dz3)2 are for,r  r+ (the
extension to r< r+ isgiven in [6])
z
o= R
s
r2   r2+
r2+   r
2
 
sinh

r+
R 2
t 
r 
R


z
1= R
s
r2   r2+
r2+   r
2
 
cosh

r+
R 2
t 
r 
R


(18)
4
z
2= R
s
r2   r2 
r2+   r
2
 
sinh

r+
R
 
r 
R 2
t

z
3= R
s
r2   r2 
r2+   r
2
 
cosh

r+
R
 
r 
R 2
t

;
wheretheconstants(r+ ;r  )arerelated to them assand angularm om entum .ThisAdS G EM S can
serve asthe BTZ em bedding space forourpurpose. In spite ofthe factthatthere isno longer a
oneto onem apping between itand theBTZ spacedueto the identi cation,following a detector
m otion with certain initialcondition such as (t = 0) = 0 stillgives a unique trajectory in the
em beddingspacewhich isthebasicrequirem entofourapproach based on theobserver’skinem atical
behaviorin the G EM S:Ifthe detectortrajectory m aps(withoutam biguity)into an Unruh one in
the G EM S,then we can useitfortem peraturecalculation.
Consider  rst non-rotating BTZ (r  = 0) and focus on \static" detectors (;r = const).
Thesedetectorshave constant3-acceleration a = rR   1(r2   r2+ )
  1=2,and aredescribeby a ( xed)
pointin the (z2;z3)plane (forexam ple  = 0 gives z2 = 0 z3 = const),and constantaccelerated
m otion in (z0;z1)with a4 = r+ R
  1(r2  r2+ )
  1=2.So in theG EM S wehavea constantRindler-like
accelerated m otion and thetem perature m easured by thedetectoris
2T = a4 = r+ R
  1(r2   r2+ )
  1=2 = (  R   2 + a2)1=2 (19)
which isthatobtained using (3),and agreeswith the tem perature given by the response function
ofparticle detectors [13]. In the asym ptotic lim it r ! 1 ,BTZ tends to AdS,the acceleration
a ! R   1,which isofcoursetheacceleration ofa\static" detectoratin nity in AdS;both detectors
m easurezerotem perature6(noHawkingparticleatin nity).Therotatingcaseism orecom plicated.
The Hawking tem perature 2T = (Rr)(r2   r2+ )
  1=2(r2   r2  )
  1=2k
H
,k
H
= (r2+   r
2
  )(r+ R
2)  1
wascalculated [12],[10]fortrajectoriesthatfollow thetim e-like K illing vector = @t  N
@,i.e.
observersthatobey  =   N t r= const(and hence are \static" atin nity).Although they have
a constantD= 3 acceleration,a = (r4  r2  r
2
+ )=(r
2R
q
(r2   r2  )(r
2   r2+ )),thesetrajectoriesdo not
describe pure Rindler m otion in the G EM S,com bining accelerated m otion in the (z0;z1) plane
with a space-like m otion in (z3;z2). Therefore,we cannot use their kinem aticalbehavior in this
G EM S to calculate the tem perature they m easure.Exactly the sam e problem would arise forany
AdS detector with  6= constin (14). Thisparticularcase resem blesAdS m otion with  = (r)t,
 = 0. O ur m ethod can be used only for a group ofdetectors that m aps into a group ofpure
Unruh observersin theG EM S.Hence,itisonly possibleto useitforthoseobserversforwhom the
m ap ofthedetectortrajectory into the\transverse" em bedding space(forBTZ thez2;z3 plane)is
tim e-independent,i:e:,thedetectorm otion atany tim eisdescribed by a  xed pointin thatplane.
Thereisone group oftim e-like observersobeying
 =
r 
r+ R
t ; r= const (20)
thatdoesallow usto use the above G EM S and hence to com pare the two calculation ofT.These
detectorshave a constantacceleration a= (r2   r2  )
1=2(r2   r2+ )
  1=2R   1 in BTZ and a Rindler-like
m otion in the G EM S with acceleration a4 = R
  1(r2+   r
2
  )
1=2(r2   r2+ )
  1=2 and therefore m easure
2T = a4 =
1
R
s
r2+   r
2
 
r2   r2+
=
p
  R   2 + a2: (21)
6
BTZ form ally becom es AdS in ourcoordinates by setting r  = 0 and r+ =  iR ;(17) and the D = 3 version of
(12) are the sam e. This shows again that AdS has a hidden im aginary horizon which causes the threshold in the
tem perature (acceleration sm allerthan R
 1
m easuresno tem perature).
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O n theotherhand,inserting  =
r 
r+ l
tinto (17)gives
ds
2 =
(r2   r2+ )(r
2
+   r
2
  )
r2+ R
2
dt
2
 
r2R 2
(r2   r2+ )(r
2   r2  )
dr
2 (22)
which show us that they follow the tim e-like K illing vector  eld  = @t for this m etric (or  =
@t+ r  (r+ R)
  1@ ifweuse(17))and seean eventhorizon atthem etric’sown \real" eventhorizon
r= r+ .Thesurface gravity is
k
H
= (r2+   r
2
  )=(r+ R
2); (23)
which is the sam e as that calculated for the other group by using the other K illing vector. This
equivalence exists since both have the sam e horizon r = r+ and the K illing vectors they follow
arethesam ethere.Any scaling problem sareavoided sinceweused a com m on coordinate system .
W hile surface gravity can be obtained from eitherofthe m etrics(22)or(17),the appropriate g00
m usttaken from (22)becauseonly thereisx0 thetim e-likeK illing vectorfollowed by theobserver.
Thisgives
2T =
1
R
s
r2+   r
2
 
r2   r2+
; (24)
exactly the resultobtained by using the G EM S.Finally,we note thata com m on alternative def-
inition ofBH tem perature is to scale T by
p
g00: T0 =
p
g00T = kH =2; as distinct from the
localtem peratureT,itisT0 thatentersinto theBH therm odynam icsrelations.Sincethereisone
observer (the r = r+ one) that belongs to both ofthe di erent observer groups ( =   N
tand
 = r  t=(r+ R)),and sinceT0 isa globalfeatureofallthem em bersin thegroup,itisobviousthat
both groupsshould givethesam etem perature(thisofcoursecould beseen im m ediately from their
surfacegravity equivalence).O n theotherhand,itshould beno surprisethatdetectorsin thetwo
di erentobservergroupsm easure di erenttem peratureseven though theirabsolute accelerations
are the sam e (the Rindlerrelation 2T = a4 doesnotapply to the  =   N
tgroup)because the
tem peratureT isobserver-dependentin general.SinceBTZ isasym ptotically AdS,both detectors
willagain m easurezero tem peratureatr! 1 ,wherea ! R   1.
4. Schw arzschild and related geom etries.
W e now com e to spaceswith \m ore m anifest" realhorizons.O nce a G EM S hasbeen found
(they always exist [1]) for the desired physical space, it is a m echanical procedure, using the
fam iliarem bedding G auss-Codazzi-Ricciequationsto relate constantacceleration a
G
in G EM S to
the em bedded space physics;thisisalso possible when (as forSchwarzschild) the G EM S is m ore
than onedim ension higher.Theacceleration ofdetectorsthatfollow a tim e-like K illing vector in
the physicalspace is[2]a = r =jj
2 where jjisthe norm of. Itisrelated to a
G
in the G EM S
according to
a
2
G
= a2 + 2jj  4 (25)
where  is the second fundam entalform [1]. Thus the tem perature should sim ply be 2T =
a
G
= [a2 + 2jj  4]1=2.O ne should not,however,assum e from thisform ula thatthere isalwaysa
tem perature,sincein fact2 need notalwaysbepositive(itis2jj  4 =   R   2 in AdS).Afterall,
itisonly when a2
G
isnon-negative thatthe Unruh description itselfism eaningfulin a  atspace.
W e apply these ideas  rst to the three types ofSchwarzschild (vacuum ) spaces,beginning
with the usualcase withoutcosm ologicalconstant;itcan beglobally em bedded in  atD= 6
ds
2 = (dz0)2   (dz1)2   (dz2)2   (dz3)2   (dz4)2   (dz5)2; (26)
6
using thecoordinate transform ation [14],
z
0 = 4m
q
1  2m =rsinh(t=4m ) z1 = 4m
q
1  2m =rcosh(t=4m )
z
2 =
Z
dr
q
(2m r2 + 4m 2r+ 8m 3)=r3 (27)
z
3 = rsin sin z4 = rsin cos z5 = rcos:
This transform ation can be extended to cover the r < 2m interior thanks to the analyticity of
z2(r)in r > 0. Indeed,the extension isjustthe m axim alK ruskalone [15]. The originalHawking
detectors(m oving according to constantr,,),arehereUnruh detectors;theirsix-spacem otions
are thenow fam iliarhyperbolictrajectories
(z1)2   (z0)2 = 16m 2(1  2m =r)= a  2
6
: (28)
Hence we im m ediately inferthelocalHawking and BH tem peratures
T = a6=2 = (8m
q
1  2m =r)  1 ; T0 =
p
g00T = (8m )
  1
: (29)
It should be cautioned that use of incom plete em bedding spaces, that cover only r > 2m (as
for exam ple in [16]),willlead to observers there for whom there is no event horizon,no loss of
inform ation,and no tem perature.
The above calculation iseasily generalized to Schwarzschild-AdS spaces(where 1  2m =r is
replaced by 1  2m =r+ r2=R 2)using a D= 7 G EM S with an additionaltim elike dim ension z6,
z
0= k  1
H
q
1  2m =r+ r2=R 2sinh(k
H
t); z1= k  1
H
q
1  2m =r+ r2=R 2cosh(k
H
t)
z
2 =
Z
R 3 + Rr2
H
R 2 + 3r2
H
v
u
u
t
r2r
H
+ rr2
H
+ r3
H
r3(r2 + rr
H
+ r2
H
+ R 2)
dr (30)
z
6 =
Z
v
u
u
t
(R 4 + 10R 2r2
H
+ 9r4
H
)(r2 + rr
H
+ r2
H
)
r2 + rr
H
+ r2
H
+ R 2
dr
R 2 + 3r2
H
and (z3; z4; z5) as in (27); k
H
= (R 2 + 3r2
H
)=2r
H
R 2 is the surface gravity at the root r
H
of
(1  2m =r+ r2=R 2)= 0. Using thisG EM S7,we obtain 2T = k
H
(1  2m =r+ r2=R 2)  1=2,equal
to thatcalculated in [10].[Itm ay seem thatwe have the freedom to choose an arbitrary constant
rather than k
H
in z0 and z1 and thereby get a di erent tem perature. But for any other choice,
z2 and z6 cannot be chosen so that both their integrands are  nite at the horizon. Hence,such
em bedding spacesare notglobal,coveronly thearea outsidethehorizon and cannotbeextended;
they aretherefore excluded.]
For Schwarzschild-dS,which di ers form ally from Schwarzschild-AdS by R2 !   R 2,there
are two realhorizons(r+ ;r  )in general,both ofwhich could be seen by physicaldetectors(such
as constant r,with r  < r < r+ ). This requires use ofa G EM S that captures both horizons.
Although wehavenottried to de nethisbiggerG EM S,wedo reproducetheknown results[17]for
7
Itiseasy to seethatwhen R ! 1 (theSchwarzschild lim it),r
H
! 2m ,k
H
! (2r
H
)
 1
and z
2
becom esidentical
to the Schwarzschild one while z
6
vanishes,so thatwe indeed getback the Schwarzschild G EM S.W hen m = 0 (the
AdS lim it),we have r2
H
= k 2
H
=   R 2 and both z2 and z6 vanish,leaving the AdS G EM S of(12).
7
tem perature ofeach separate horizon,by using (30),with R 2 !   R 2 and the respective k
H
(r+ ),
k
H
(r  ).[O urm ethod becom esm eaninglessfortheextrem al(r+ = r  )casesincethewholeRindler
wedge vanishesthere.]
W e turn now to an exam ple with m atter,the Reissner{Nordstrom solution with
ds
2 =
 
1 
2m
r
+
e2
r2
!
dt
2
 
 
1 
2m
r
+
e2
r2
!   1
dr
2
  r
2(d2 + sin2d2): (31)
Although there are two horizons (r = m 
p
m 2   e2) in the nonextrem alcase (m > e),it is
stillsim ple to calculate the tem perature via the em bedding space. Asexplained earlier,a reliable
G EM S hasto cover (orbe extendable to cover) both sidesofthe horizon,orelse there isno loss
ofinform ation for a detector in thatspace. Butphysical(r > r+ )r = constReissner{Nordstrom
detectors are aware only ofthe existence ofone horizon r+ ,unlike the physicalSchwarzschild-dS
r= const detectors (r+ > r > r  ) that see two horizons. Therefore,it is enough to use as the
em bedding space,again with an added tim elike z6 dim ension,
z
0= k  1
H
q
1  2m =r+ e2=r2sinh(k
H
t); z1= k  1
H
q
1  2m =r+ e2=r2cosh(k
H
t)
z
2 =
Z  
r2(r+ + r  )+ r
2
+ (r+ r+ )
r2(r  r  )
! 1=2
dr (32)
z
6 =
Z  
4r5+ r 
r4(r+   r  )
2
! 1=2
dr
with (z3,z4,z5) as in (27),and k
H
= k(r+ ) = (r+   r  )=2r
2
+ . [In the neutral,e = 0,lim it,z
6
vanishes and this G EM S becom es the (D= 6) Schwarzschild one.] Even though it does notreach
down to r  r  ,thisem bedding su ces,because itcovers r+ ,forthe purpose ofcalculating the
Reissner{Nordstrom tem perature in the nonextrem alcase8.Itisclearfrom (32)thatthe relevant
D= 7 acceleration a7 = ((z
1)2   (z0)2)  1=2 = (r+   r  )=(2r
2
+
p
1  2m =r+ e2=r2)givesthe correct
Hawking tem peratureT = (r+   r  )=(4r
2
+
p
1  2m =r+ e2=r2).
5. Entropy
W e turn now to the \extensive" com panion oftem perature,the entropy. For those ofour
curved spaceswith intrinsic horizons,and atoursem iclassicallevel,entropy isjustone quarterof
the horizon area. Entropy can also be de ned fora Rindlerwedge [7],using argum entssim ilarto
thoseused originally [19]forSchwarzschild and dS.Heretherelevantarea isthatofthenullsurface
x2  t2 = 0.This\transverse" area isin generalin niteforotherwiseunrestricted Rindlerm otion,
being justthe cartesian
R
dydz for D= 4,say. For our purposes,however,we m ust evaluate this
area subjectto the em bedding constraints,and we shallsee,the resulting integralbecom es nite
and agreeswith thatofthe originalhorizon.[Thisisnota tautology: we are notinitially writing
the originalhorizon area in em bedding coordinates,although the result is indeed that realand
em bedding horizon areasagree.Norisita surprise:wehave insured that(when present)horizons
m ap to horizons.]
8Tobesure,ourm appingapproach haslim itations:sincetheRindlerhorizon oftheG EM S isK illing bifurcate,one
can only m ap from spaceswhose horizonsalso are;thisexcludesthe strictly extrem al(m = e)Reissner-Nordstrom ,
which isalso exceptionalfrom the D = 4 pointofview [18].
8
Letusbegin with thedS case,wheretheRindlerhorizon condition is(z1)2  (z0)2 = 0 which
was Z = R,and ofcourse (z2)2 + (z3)2 + (z4)2 = R 2. Thus the integration over dz2dz3dz4 is
restricted to the surface ofthe sphere ofradius R,precisely that ofthe true horizon. The AdS
case di ers,(asexpected from lack ofan intrinsic horizon)and the corresponding restrictionsare
(z1)2  (z0)2 = 0 which again im pliesZ = R,butnow (z2)2+ (z3)2  (z4)2 =   R 2,and thearea of
thishyperboloidalsurface diverges,having no furtherrestrictions. Forcom parison with the BTZ
casebelow,thecauseofthein nity can betraced to thefactthatthelim itson thez4 integralare
 R sinh ,with   1 <  < 1 .
W e now see how the BTZ solution leads to a  nite Unruh area due to the periodic iden-
ti cation of m od 2. The (z1)2   (z0)2 = 0 Rindler horizon condition im plies r = r+ ,while
(z3)2   (z2)2 = R 2(r2   r2  )=(r
2
+   r
2
  )= R
2 stilllookshyperbolic. However,the relevantbounds
on z3 dueto theperiodicity areR sinh(r+ =R
2)and   R sinh(r+ =R
2)forthenonrotating case,so
thatone hastheintegral
Z
R sinh(r+ =R )
  R sinh(r+ =R )
Z
p
R 2+ (z2)2
0
(
q
(z3)2   (z2)2   R)dz3dz2 =
Z
R sinh(r+ =R )
  R sinh(r+ =R )
R
p
R 2 + (z2)2
dz
2
;
(and lim itsR sinh(r+ =R   r  t=R
2)and R sinh(r+ =R + r  t=R
2)in therotating case)and ityields
thedesired areaintegral2r+ .Itisclearthatthelim itsdi erfrom theAdS onesprecisely in having
the \angle’s" boundsbe nitehere.
The Schwarzschild case,where there are two additionaldim ensions in the transverse area,
R
dz2:::dz5,is correspondingly subject to three constraints: (z1)2   (z0)2 = 0 leads to r = 2m ,
(horizon to horizon m apping) z2 = f(r) and (z3)2 + (z4)2 + (z5)2 = r2. Thus the z2 integral,
R
dz2(z2  f(r)),isunity,whiletherem aining integralsofcoursereproducethearea ofther= 2m
spherein D= 3.TheReissner{Nordstrom and theSchwarzschild-AdS calculationsareessentially the
sam e9,exceptthatin thesecasestherearethree(ratherthan two)additionaldim ensions,and four
constraints:(z1)2  (z0)2 = 0 leadsto r= r+ ,z
2 = f1(r),z
6 = f2(r)and (z
3)2+ (z4)2+ (z5)2 = r2.
Thusthez2;z6 integrals,
R
dz2dz6(z2  f1(r))(z
6  f2(r)),areunity,and thez
3;z4;z5 integrals
givesthedesired area,thatofther= r+ sphere.Having two separatehorizons,theSchwarzschild-
dS system ism oredelicateto handle,butjustasfortem perature,wecan calculateentropy foreach
horizon separately,to obtain thecorresponding D= 4 results[17].
6. Sum m ary
W ehaveform ulated auniform m echanism forreducingcurved spaceBH horizon tem peratures
and entropiesto those ofthekinem aticalUnruh e ectdueto Rindlerm otion in theirG EM S.The
latterm ustofcourse rstbefound and coverenough oftheunderlyingspaceto includethehorizon
in question. This m ethod has been applied to a variety of\true" BH spacetim es,both vacuum
oneslike BTZ,Schwarzschild and itsdS/AdS extensions,aswellasReissner-Nordstrom .Itwould
be interesting to consider other possible applications ofG EM S,for exam ple to superradiance in
rotating geom etries.
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